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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Annual report of

the Aborigines' Department for the year
ended 30th June, 1911. 2, Regulations
under (a) Fisheries Act, 1905; (b) Pub-
lic Library. M1useum and Art Gallery Act,
1911 ; (c) of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust.

By the Minister for Lands: 1, Regu-
lations; tinder (a) Land Act, 1898; (b)
Veterinary Act, 1911.

By the Minister for Works: 1, By-
laws of the Municipalities of Fremantle,
City of Perth (2), Albany (4), Collie,
Subiaco, Wagin, North Perth, South
Perth, Geraldton. 2, By-laws of the Road
Boards of Greenbushes (2), Broad Arrow,
Tableland District, Beverley, Mount Mar-
garet (2), Tarubellup, West Kimberley,
Irwin, Phillips River, Coolgardie, Tood-
yay, West Arthur, Rojonup. 3, Order in
Council regarding Tambellup Townsite.
4, Amendment of By-laws of Goldfields
Water Supply Administration.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Assent to the following Bills of last

session reported:-
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.

Appellate Jurisdiction.
Appropriation.
Collie Municipal Rates Validation.
Criminal Code Amendment.
Deputy Governor's Powers.
Dwellingup State Hotel.
Early Closing Amendment.
Goldfields Water Supply Act Amend-

meont.
Health Act Amendment.
Hotharu-Crossman Railway.
Land Tax and Income Tax.
Licensing Act Amendment.
Local Courts Act Amendment.
Marrinup Branch Railway.
Mfunicipal Corporations Act Amend-

Then t.
Police Benefit Fund Ordinance Amend-

ment.
Public Service Act Amendment.
Supplementary Lean.
Supply.
Totalisator Regulation.
Transcontinental Railway.
Upper Darling Range Raiway Exten-

sion.
Veterinary.
Workers' Homes.
Yilliminniug-Kondinin Railway.
The Divorce Amendment Bill, 1911, re-

served . for the signification of His
Majesty's pleasure, received the Royal
Assent on 29th February, 1912.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION BOARD
CHAIRMAN.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Premier: 1, Whether it is true that during
the recent strike at the loco. workshops,
he promised the men to appoint Mr.
McCallumn chairman of the independent
arbitration board? 2, If so, why was the
promise not carriedout? 3, Was it owing
to the strong remonstrance of his col-
league, the Minister for Works, who re-
fused to countenance such an appoint-
ment?

The PRE-MIER replied: 1, No. 2 and
3, Answered by No. 1.
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QUESTION-STATE HOTEL
MANAGER.

Her. PRANK WILSON asked the
premier: Is it a fact that the present
manager of the State hotel, Diveltingup,
was not included amongst those first re-
commended by the Public Service Com-
missioner for that position'? 2, If siot,
why was lie appointedl

The PR E-11ER replied: The position
of mnanager of a State hotel does not
come under the provisions of the Public
Service Act, buit, b 'y request, the Public
Service Commissioner, together with Mr.
Hunter, the ma inger of the Owalia hotel,
dealt with the applicatiosis, amounting to
consideralyl' over 100, and submitted the
names of 14 for the consideration of the
Government. Mr. O'Connor's name was
amongst those submitted, and he was aip-
pointed by me.

QUESTION(S (2)-MOTOR CARS
AND WAGONS PURCHASED.

H~on. FRANK WILSON asked the
Premier-: The number of motor cars mid
,rotor wagonis plurchased since the 1st
Octobe, 1911, namue of maker, p rice pa id.
atic from whlomn purchiasedl.

The PREMIER replied: The informa1-
tion desired byv the lion, member is con-
tained in the attached memor-andum:

Motor Cars purchasedZfroma 1st October, 1011, to
30th June, 1912.

Vehicle, Vendors, Price, and Purpose
required .

2. Motor-cars, Hurtu-West Perth Motor Garage,
£30 each ;for the use of Inspectors of
Mines.

Motorcar-Graves & Dwyer, £725 ; for the use
of the Immigration and Tourist Depart-
rnent in connection with the Caves traffic
between Busselton, Yalliagup, and Mar-
garet River.

2 Motor-ar-J. A. Wittmnan, £475 each ; for
the use of the immigration and Tourist
Department in connection with the Caves,
traffic between Busselton, Yallingup, and
Mar-garet River.

Delivery Van, Ford-Graves & Dwyer, £255;
Covenument Milk Supply for Hospitals.

In addition to the foregoing, I Motor-car (a
"Talbot ') was purchased through Armstrong's

Cycle and viotor Agency for £535. It was oh-
caiuied in England during 1910, but did not
arrive in Western Australiauatil after Octobe-
1st, 1011. During the -intervening period it

was utilised by the ox-Premier, who was then
visiting England in connection with the Coro-
nation festivities.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
inier- 1. Whatt number of motor cars were
purchased] or arranged to be purchased
by tile late Government during the three
yearis precedingl 1st October last?' 2, Who
were the vendors and what prices were
paid for each car, respectively? 3, What
were the piirposes for which tile cars
were required, respectively 9 4, How
manv motor cars were sold by the Gov-
ernmn t (hiring the pei-iod named, and
who bought smie? 5, What did the cars
so sold cost, anid realise, respectively?

The PREMIER replied: Thle informa-
tion desired by the lion, member is conl-
tained - in ( lie attached memor-andum:

Motor Cars Puerchased Iroma id! October, 1908 to
let October, 1!911.

Vehicle, Vrendors, Price, and Purpose
required.

1008.
Motor Car, Do Dion, 8 k. Armstrong Cycle

& Motor Agency, £239 (second-hand) ; .1ines
Departm'lent.

1900.
Nil.

Motor Car-Arnst-ong Cycle & 'Motor
Agency, V;I8 ; Premier.

Motor Buggy-Ceo. Wills & Co., £190 ;Agri-
cultural Department.-

Motor Buggy, "HReiman Arson
Cycle & lntor Agency, £:165 ; 3ines Depart-
m~ent.

Motor Ca, Do Dion, S hp-Armstrong
Cycle & 'Motor Agency, £300 Mines Depart-
nient.

Motor Baggy. International ''-Geo. Wills
" C.., E07 10s. Mines Department.

Motor Car, Do Dion. 9 h.p.-Armstrong Cycle
" 'Motor Agency, £:300 M 3ines Department.

Motor Car, "Talbot," 12/2.5 lip.-Arm-
strong Cycle & 'Motor Agency, £.535 ;Colonial
Treasurer. (This Car narived in tile State in
.November, 1011. It was retained iii England
(after being ready for shipment) for thle use of
the ex-Prenier, who was then visiting- England
in connection with the Cjoronation festivities.)

Motor Buggies (two), " .H.C."-Ceo. Wills
& Co., £207 10s. each ;Agricultural Depart-
ment.

Motor Car. 20 h.p. "Ford '-Perth Motor
House. £300 ; Police Departnient.

Motor Car, 20 h.p. " Ford "-Perth Motor
House, £206 ; Crown Law Department.

- 1911.
Motor Car, " Clement-Talbot," 12/20 lip.-

Armstrong Cycle & 'Motor Agency, £535;
Public Works Department.
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Motor Buggy, "International "-Geo. Wills
&. G., fI68; Immigration and Tourist De-
partmniet.

'Motor Car, " Ford "-Perth Motor House,
£283 IN,. 6d. ; Public Works Department.

H otor Oars sold froni let October, 1908, to lst
October, 191).

Vehicle. Department, Purchaser, Cost,
Realised.

1908.
Oldsmobilej~lotor Car, 7/8 b.p.-Miaes, F.

N, Butte. £238 14s. Gd. ; £E25.
1909.

Nil.,
1910.

'Daracilar-reiersArmstrong Cycle &
MotorlAgeaey; original cost £410 lims, repairs,
including a thorough overhaul by the Working
Rai,.ays, £119 Os. 10d. ;£,143 189,

1911.
Motor Buggy-Mines, F. E. Collins,1065 ;.£4.

QU ESTION -STATE SAW MILLS.
lon. FRANK WILSON as-ked the Pre-

imier : I1. What amiount have the Gov-ern-
mnt authorised to be expended on -State

sawi mills, and how nly wills is it pro-
posed to erect, equip,. or work for tile
purpose of cutting sleepers for the Trans-
Austrailian railway? 2, In view of Mr.
O'Mahley's reply to Mtkr. Fowler in the
house of Representatives that only one
contract for 10,000 sleepers has as yet
been let, do the Government piopose to
continue with the erection of mills? 3,
Even should thle Government secure the
contract for the Trans-Australian railway
.seepers. how is it proI)osed to employ the
Stair mills after the sleepers arc sup-
Jlied? 4. Have the Government pur-
chrased thle Powellising rig-hts for W estern
Australia? (a) If so, al; what price?
(b) If not. under what terms have they
secured the right to use thle patent?1

Thle PREM1IER replied: 1, (a) £10,000.
(b) Authority has been given to erect one
mill . but three or fouir additional mills
will be required to supply' sleepers for the
Trans-Australian- Railway. 2, Surveys
are in hland and prepairatioils niade In. in-
crease number of plants as thle need for
so coin-arses: 3. Cutting marketable
timlber,. including- sleepers. 4 ; AS, 'tiho
negotiationsr are not yet .coneluded'- thle
termws cannot lie stated. 2''%

QUESTION- WORKERS' HOMES.'
Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the

Premier: How many dipplications have
been received under the Workers' Homes
Act-i, For advances under the leasehold
tenure? 2, For advance to build on free-
hold? 3, Has the Government purchased
ally lands for this purpose? If so, where
are such lands situate? What arc the
areas, and what are the pricess paid or
agreed to be paid for same?

Thle PREMIER replied: 1, Applica-
tions have not yet been invited, but numer-
ous inquiries have been received, mnore
particularly from the metropolitan area.
2, Forty-nine; hut if the applications for
lind to pay for mortgage were included,
the total would be 85. 3 Yes; at Midland
Junction : three lots of one-quarter acre
each--60 for the three. Land has also
been dedicated for the purposes of the
Workers' Homes Act as undr:-At Gei-
aldton, 38 lots; at Frenmantle, 56 lots; at
AVogin, 43 lots; at Narrogin, 64 lots; comi-
prising al)]roxim-ttely 94 acres.

QUESTION-FREEZING WORKCS AT
WYNDHAM.

HRon. FRANK WILSON asked the Pre-
rniier: 1, Is it tile intention of thie Gov-
erinment to proceed immediately with thie
erction of chilling- . freezing. and canning
works at Wyndharn? 2, If nlot, why not?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, This
subject is at present under consideration
by tlie Government.

QUESTION - SOUTH PERTH
FERRIES.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the Pre-
miier: 1, What ])rice have the Government
paid or agreed to pay for the South Perth
ferries? 2, How msany boats (nlames and
ages,) were included in the purchase? 3,
What. further boats, if any. have been pur11-
chased] for the service, and cost of same?
4. What is bhie nietf profit earned since the
Government -took the ferries over?
-The PREMIER replied:- 1, £4,332 10s.

2. "Duchess." i Vas;"oits, 5
years; "Mfayflower," 5 'cars: "Foam," 3
years. -3-N." 4, The financiali returns'
will lie publihed. ii i ore .
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QUESTION-TRADES HALL, PERTH.
Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the Pre-

mier: 1, What amount have the Govern-
ment granted as a subsidy to the Trades'
Hall, Beaufort-street? 2, What amount
has been paid by the Governmaent for the
site? 3, What amount has been advanced
or promised by wvay of loan to pay off
the liabilities of the Trades' Hallq 4, If
the site has been purchased, under what
terms and conditions is it leased to the
Trades' Hall. 5, What statutory or other
authority have the Government for these
transactions? 6, Did hie (the Premier) or
any member of the Ministry consult with
the executive of the Trades' Hall, or any
member thereof, on any of the matters
alluded to in the foregoing questions
prior to making his offer to the Trades'
H~illq 7, If so, with whom and the effect
of such consultation.

The PREMWIERI replied: 1, No amount
has been granted as a subsidy or otherwise
to the Trades' Hall. The Government
were approached by the Executive of the
Trades' Hall Association with a request
for financial assistance on the same basis
as that rendered by previous Governments
for a similar purpose, i.e., to complete the
erection of a Trades' Hall. The Executive
asked for a grant, and for the balance to
be provided by a loan from the Savings
Bank. The Government duly considered
the matter, and, as publicly announced
by me, intimated that it was prepared-
(a) To purchase the land in Beaufort-
street at the price paid, namely, £2,600;
(b) To purchase the land ranted for the
purpose of a Trades' Hail in Hay-street,
at valuation; (e) To make a grant of
£1,000 towards the building; and (d) To
advance the balance necessary to complete
the building and to lift the overdraft from
the Savings Bank, such amount to bear
interest at 5 per cent, per annum, pay-
able each half-year, on the balance then
remaining; (e) To grant a lease of the
land thus repurchased in Beaufort-street
at its valuation (as repurchased), at 4
per cent, per annumn, with a re-appraise-
ment every twenty years. Effect could
only be given to such a proposal (as the
han. member should be aware), with Par-
liamentary approval. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6,

Answered by No. 1. 7, The effect has been
that important business of the count-v is
to be delayed by the tabling of a Motion
of No-confidence based on the subject
referred to.

QUESTION-STATE STEAMSHIP
SERVTICES.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Premier: The number of steamers pur-
chased; the name of each steamer; ton-
nage of each; date built; speed of each;
price paid for each; and on whose advice
purchased? Also 1, Under what author-
ity has the expenditure been incurred 7
2, Under what authority or law does the
Government propose to run the boats as
carriers? 3, In the carriage of goods
on the Government ships, is it intended
that the Government shall be bound by
the Sea Cariage of Goods Act? 4, In
view of Regulation 61, made by the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, does the Govern-
ment intend to claim exemption from port
and other dues and charges oil these
Government steamers? 5, Does the Gov-
erment intend to charge port and other
dues to these steamers at all ports other
than Fremantlel 6, Is it the intention
of the Government to have these vessels
managed on business lines? How much is
it proposed to pay the manager? 7, Will
the supplies for these vessels be pur-
chased through the Tender Board? S,
Is it proposed to keep the accounts on
strict business lines, or under the system
now in use in the Government depart-
menits? 9, How is it proposed to em-
ploy the Government steamers which call
at Wyndhain during the cattle season
(between the months of April and No-
vember) during the remaining portion
of the year?

The PREMIER replied : If the hon.
member will move for a return in the
usual way, the particulars can be sup-
plied.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I think the
question should have been answered in
the ordinary way. Have you ruled it out
of order?
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"Mr. SPEAKER : The general conduct
f business here is that I would in the

hiatorni order of things have ruled the
question out of order and have asked the
hon. gentleman to ask for a return, but
if a Minister is prepared to answer a
question I am prepared to let that ques-
tion stand. However, as in a previous
case, the Premier states hie is unwilling
to answer the question and that a return
must be asked for, I must insist on that
,course being followed.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Each one
of these questions could be answered

iysyor ''no."
'T le Premier : I can please myself

-whether I answer them.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : No. I am

under the purisdiction of Mr. Speaker.
and the Premier has no right to deny
me anl answer.

Hon. WV. C. Augwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : I have been refused au answer
to a question before to-day.

Hon. FR ANK WILSON: These ques-
eions could be replied to by "yes" or
''no.'' They arc not in the nature of a
return. If you rule that they are, I must
bow to your ruling,

The Premier : Read the first question.
lion. FRANK WILSON : "Under

what authority has thle exlpcnditurp been
incurred ? The Premier could have stated
the authority. No. 2. ''Under what an-
thoritv or law do the Government propose
to run then boats ais "carriers?" The Pre-
Jarer eaulA1. hive stated the *?et.

The Premier : ReadL your qluestions.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : I have read

two of them.,
Mr. SPEAKER : Call on the next

quest'ion.

QUESTION-PENSIONS OF RF_
TIRED OFFPICERS.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Treasurer: What pension is it proposed
to pay the following officers, who have
retired from the Government service:-
Captain Hare, 'Superintendent Lawrence,
Mr. A. Despissis, Mr. 0. Burt, Mr. Dun-
stan, Mr. Ord, and Mr. Stronach?

The TREASURER replied: The pen-
sions proposed to be paid to the gentle-
men referred to cannot be made public
at present, but each will be notified when
a decision is arrived at.

QUESriON,4-LANDS DEPARTMENT
ISTAFF.

Hon. FRAN21K WILSON asked the
Minister for Lands: 1, In view of the
great failing off in the work of the Lands
Office, is it the intention of the Minister
to reduce bands? 2, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, There is no falling off in the
work of the Lands Department. 2, An-
swered by No. 1.

QUES'TION--MINISTERIAL TRIP
TO NORTH-WEST.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Minister for Works: 1, What members or
other persons were invited to accompany
the Minister on his trip to the North-
West? 2, The names of those who made
the trip? 3. At whose expense dlid they
travel? 4, What is the total cost of the
excursion to the State? 5, If the Minis-
ter's friends travelled at their own ex-
pense, what is the amount,' and has the
same been refunded to the Treasury?

The MINISTER 'FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, The three members for the North
Province in the Legislative Council and
the four members for the Legislative As-
senibly for the North were officially in-
vited. Other members were approached,
and quite a lnmber expressed their in-
ability to spare the time necessary for
the trip. Eventually the memrbers men-
tioned in answer to question 2 made the
visit. 2, In addition to myself, Messrs.
Heitmaunn. Hudson, Underwood, Gar-
diner, McDonald, A. A. Wilson, and
Johnston, Ms.L .A., Commander Brewis
and his secretary, district engineer of
Works Department, anid may clerk. 3, At
the expense of the State. 4, As the "Pen-
guin" was making its annual trip to the
North-West, advantage was token of same.
There was, therefore, practically no ex-
pense, involved. 5, Answered by Nos. 3
and 4.
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QUESTION-STATE BRICKWORKS.
Hion. FRANK WILSON asked the

Premier: 1, What amount has been ex-
pended or is authorised to be expended
on the proposed State brickworks? 2,1
What is the capacity and total estimated
cost of the works? 3, What amount is it
proposed to provide for working capital?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The amount
authorised to date is £250. 2, Pending
further investigations now in hand, and
fuller particulars, the capacity and esti-
mated cost cannot be stated. 3, This is
not fixed; it will depend on the capacity
of the works.

QUESTION-CORONATIOK. EX-
PREMIER'S EXPENSES.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (for Mr. Heit-
manni), asked the Treasurer: 1, What
was the total amount voted to the Present
leader of the Opposition to enable him
to attend the Coronation? 2, What was
the total cost to the State? 3, Does he
intend to present a detailed return of the
expenditure?

The TREASURER replied: 1, £1,000,
and £500 for steamer and railway fares
for himself and Mrs. Wilson: postage,
stationery, etc., and Secretary's fares and
exIpenses. Total aniount granted, there-
fore was £C1,500. 2, £1,875 19s. 5d. 3,
No.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, NTTNAC-IN-
MLERR EDIN.

Mir. MONGER asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Does hie intend to lIace
on the Table of the House plans of the
Quairading-Nunagin line of railway and
the Wickepin-Merredin line of railway
as recommended by the advrisory board,
an(d also plans showing the alterations
since decided upoii? 2, Does he intend to
place upon the Table of the House the
reports of engineers, and advisors which
cautsed alterations of routes as recomn-
mended b 'y the advisory board as regards
the Quni radi ng-Nu nagin ii d the Wicke-
pin-Mlen'edin lines of railway? 3, floes
be intend to place upon the Table of the
House the reports ais furnished by himself

to Cabinet, which caused so serious an
alteration from the advisory board's re-
commendation in regard to the Wickepin-
Merredin railway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, 2, and 3, If.- the hon. member
will move for these papers in the usual
way, the mnatter will receive attention.

Mr. MONGER: If I am not trespass-
ing, my reasons for asking this question
in the manner I have done was in order
to facilitate the time of the House. I
anticipated a somewhat similar reply to
this--

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow that,
order.

QUESTIO'N-LAi-NT BOARD ALr.OT-
ME NTS.

Mr. MONGER asked the Minister for
Lands: -. Does lie intend to place upon the
Table of the House the full file, including
the evidence taken before the Land Board,
in regard to C.P. 2900/55 and Homestead
Farm 16408/74?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: Yes, if at motion for the produc-
tion of the papers is submitted and CAr-
ried in the usual way.

Mr, MONGER: M ay I give the notice
now?

Mr. SPEAKER: No.

QTESTION-EX-PREMfIER'S TRIP
TO JAPAN.

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Premier:
What was the cost to the State of the
present leader of the Opposition's trip
to Japan?

The PR.AIfE-R replied: There is nO
record of any expenditure having been
charged to the State.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.

On motion by thle PREMIER (Hon.
J. Scaddan) ordered :-"That the House,
unless otherwise ordered, shall meet for
the despatch of business on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m.,
and shall sit until 6.15 p.m., if necessary;
and, if reQ~lsite. from 7,30 p.m. on-
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GOVE RNMAENT BUSINESS, PRE-

CEDENCE.

The PREMIER '(Hon. J. Seaddan)
lmoved-

.That on Twesdays and Thursdays
Government business shall take prece-
dence of all Motions and Orders of the
Day.

For the time being we propose to give
every WVednesday to private members'
business.

Question passed.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On motions by the PREMAIER (Hon.
J. Seaddan) sessional committees were ap-
pointed as follow:-

House Committee.-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Taylor, Mr. Underwood. Mr. Male, and
Mr. Monger. with l-eave to sit during any
adjournment and during the recess, and
with authority to act jointly with the
House Committee of the Legislative Coun-
cil.

Laibrary Connitee.-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Turvey, and Mr. WVisdomn, with leave to
sit during any adjournmeiit and during
the recess, and with authority to act
jointly with the Library Committee of the
Legislative Council.

Printing Comnittee.-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Price, and Mr. Allen, to assist Mr.
Speaker in. all matters which relate to the
printing executed by order of the House,
and for the pqirpose of selecting and ar-
ranging for printing. ]Returns and Papers
presented in pursuance of Motions made
by members, and all Papers laid upon the
Table, whether in answer to addresses or
otherwise.

Standing- Orders Committee.-Mr.
Speaker) the Chairman of Committees,
Mr. Hudson, Mr. Nanson, and Mr. Lefroy,
with leave to sit during any adjournment,
and with authority to confer upon sub-
jects Of mhltual concernment wvith any'
committee-tappointed for similar purposes
by the L~gislative Comicil.

ADDRESS-IN-R-EPLY.

Second Day.

Amendment-No-confidence.

Debate resumed from 27th June.

Hon. PRBANK WILSON (Sussex):
The Speech wehich is placed into the mouth
of the Governor is certainly remarkable
for length if not for information so far
as lion, members of this Chamber are con-
cerned. I have never remembered having
listened to a longer Speech or to a Speech
which contains less, or might I say the in-
tent and purpose of which is wrapped uip
in such ambiguous language. Of course
Hon. M1-inisters are responsible tot' the
Speech,' and I do not this afternoon pur-
pose to find much fault with the language
they have adopted, nor perhalps nieed I
touch at any great length. upon the several
clauses of that Sp3eech; if I did I pre-
stume we would he sitting here till to-
mor-row instead of adjourning at a rea-
sonable hour. The Prem1ier, in reply to
some of those questions, has shown his
usual facility for evasion, or, shall I say
equivocation and mental reservation; at
any rate, he keeps back the information
I -wanted to get and very studiously af-
fords me information no one wants to
hear. I do not think the country even
wantsi the information he has tendered to
uts, but I should like to know why he
plunges the country into a tot of expendi-
ture for motor cars when the departments
were so splendidly ffttipepd by the pre-
v-ions Administration on his own show-
ing.

Mr. Gill: They were onl the scrap heap.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: My lion.

friend is not accurate. I dareay some
were sold; two or three were scrapped,
but yet the Premier considers it necessary
to go to the enormous expenditure of pur-
cbasing some twelve different motor cars,,
ten or twelve I may say to be accurate,
although the departments were fully
equipped in the meanwhile.

Hon. W. -C. Angwvia (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is about half of them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- Nine motor
cars, and he is' usiig thim 'all round the
ecity. The subjeetb of finances, Of CoLurse,
is one which underlies sound administra-
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tion in any country, and I have never
failed, I think, in my duty in pointing
out, both to this Government and also to
my friends, when they occupied the Oppo-
sition benches, how necessary it is to have
sound finance if a Country is to progress
and become prosperous. Onl every occa-
sion we announced the principle that the
Treasurer ought to cut his coat according
to the cloth that is at his disposal, and
if his revenue is niot realised. (lien the ex-
Jpenditure ought to be curtailed in lprolior-
tion, or As near thereto as possible. That
lpractice was followed all the lime I occti-
pied thre Treasury bench. It is not so
now. The figures go to show that we are
very much adrift. 'Ministers are in-
duloing inl that drift in the finlances of
the Slate which they were so assiduous in
accusing their predecessors of in years
gone by. I find-of cor-se I do niot want
to be unfair in criticising the finances of
that State because the final figures are not
in-acording to the leading article in tile
West Aistralian on this subject-

Mr. 'Underwood: Which is absurd.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'The hon.
member himself is absurd very often; he
is oftelier absurd than the contrary. I
do not wish to blame the Premier and
Treasurer at alt for not having the final
figures ready' because, according to our
Lregulations and our laws, the balance is
produced onl thle 10th July and not on the
1st. Furthermo-e I say, as far as the Trea-
surer is concerned, thle monthly figulres
and the actual figures are more promptly
sup-plied for the public information here
than in ainy Other State in thle Common-
wealth; so thiat I do not want to lodge
a complaint as far as that is concerned.
The Treasurer is perfectly right in not
giving haphiazard figures wich cannot be
accurate until he has closed his books,
and the balance is available. At the same
time, if he thinks it advisable to alter the
position of the law and the regulations
and- close the financial year on the 30th
June, as far as I am concerned I see no
objection to it. We have, however, this
position before us, and this information
that at the end -of last month we had a
deficit of E182,0O0, and we had that deficit
notwithstanding the fact that £36,000 had

been received in interest from transferred
properties to the Commonwealth. Thle
position therefore is not very promising.
The Premier said I,ealculated on getting
that £36,000. There is no doubt about
that. The fact remains that we have
gonie adrift in eleven mionthis to the tine
of about £200,000 and we do not see any
e~idence of anr attempt to overcome that
deficit. We do not see any evidence of
the endting of the coat according to the
cloth. Eleven-t-welfths of the revenue has
been received in interest from transferred
been received, that is, up to the end of
),ay, which shows that, the Premier has
got some £30,000 more than in the corres-
ponding eleven months of the previous
financial year. He was only able to raise
£30,000 instead of something over
£:200,000 that he estimated, as 1I believe.
But his expenditure was £331,000 more,
again showing that indifference to the
position of the finances-that in differ-
ence Or lack of intention to endeavour
to keel) his expenditure down in
accordance with the revenue which he
had received. And I want to here
point out, as -far as the Minister for
Lands is concerned, that his department
does not shiow any attempt at economy,
and notwithstanding his statement here
this afternoon in response to questions,
that there is no lack of -work ili that de-
partment, yet the figures we have avail-
able prove to us that there were something
like 600,000 acres less h~ind surveyed than
inl the previous year; 600,000 acres sni-

veyed less this year, and yet the exjpeidi-
tur;e increased in that department by
£5,000. Surely this requires some explana-
tion, and it dioes niot go to support the
statement which lie made just now that
his department has been as busy as ever
it was. Tile other day I saw in thle newvs-
paper that his surnveyors were reduced to
something like 60 in number-or was it
in His Excellency's Speech that I i-cad
that, I believe it was, that they were re-
duced to about 60. In my colleague's
timre we had over SO surveyors employed,
that shows that the conclusion the Min-
ister has come to that his department is
fully employed at the present time is riot
a-correct conclusion, wherever he received
the information from. Those of us who
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have been accustomed to pass down the
corridors and see the bustle and activity
of previous years in this department, see-
ing- the officers doing an enormous amount
of -work settling people on the land
throughout the agricultural areas and
bringing prosperity to the country, if they
pass down the corridors to-day they will
notice that stagnation stares them in the
face. There is nothing going on. Officers
are tryving to employ themselves, I sup-
pose, by attending" to each other instead
of attending to customers, and the work
of the department is stagnant. Yet we
have a reply fromt the Minister that the
department is as bnsy as ever. The de-
partment has surveyed 600,000 acres less
and it has cost £5,000 mrore this year
to do it.

Mr. H-eitmann: Surreys aire not all.
Hlon. FRANK WILSON : Siuveys are

at the bottom of the whole thing; survey
is at the root of thie whole of the depart-
ment. Then Ave have another item, that I
have been able to compare just for a
mioment, the expenditure in the Agricul-
tural Department. It is only £C9,000 more
than in the previous eleven months.

11r. Underwood : They have to pay
those "squibis" you appointed.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The [ton.
member, with his usual good taste and
courtesy. has digniified some men as
"squibs.', I do not know if hie refers to
myself or to certain officials in the Gov-
ernment departments.

Mr. Underwood: Your appointments,
yes.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Let me tell
the hon. member lie is very uncouth, very
rude, very discourteous, very ungentle-
manly, that hie has no0 right to apply that
term to any public office;, who is not in a
position to protect himself. I venture to
think that some of these officers, if the
hon. member applied that epithet to them
by name , would show that they were not
"~squibs" and wVould take care of them-
selves.

Mr. Underwvood: I have taken care of
myself uip to dlate.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: I do not
know that the hion. member has done it
too well. I was pointing out that -the

agricultural expenditure was only £9,000
more than in the previous eleven months,
yet we have this much vaunted assistance
to the settlers. I remember the Premier
speaking on one occasion, snid that the
finances were strained by providing seed
wheat to the settlers; the finances were
strained, were in a parlous condition, be-
cause, forsooth, they had purchased
30,000 bags of seed wheat to enable our
settlers who had suiffered from the
drought, to be assisted, A nyone who un-
derstand anythniig about the wvheat trade
will Know what .30,000 bags means. The
wh~eat market of Western Australia is
not affected by a transaction of (his de-
scripion. It stands on the world's market;
the price of wheat is regulated by the
price of wheat in London and elsewhere.

Mr. Heitmajin: There was a time
when the world's supply was affected by
one man.,

Hon. FRANK WILS ON: In view of
all this, we have the Ministers travelling
arounad the Esperanee district and prorni-
sing to purchase the wheat produced by
certain settlers oii lands which are pro-
nounced to he uinsuitable for settlement
at thle p resenat time, promising to pur-
chase their wheat almost adjoining their
selections on the road from Norseman to
Esveranee. I do no' al1togethier objec-t
to the tGovernmnt bit *ving the wheat if
they exleind thie same concession to other
settlers in other Parts Of the coun11try; but
where is the whole thing- going__ to end 7ItU
men who have gone on the land to the
north of Esperanee, despite the warnings
issued to them that railway commnunica-
tion would not be given to them iiarmedi-
ately, that it would not be given to them
until the land had been proved suitable
for occuipation, if these* men are entitled
to claim the public funds to purchase
their wheat at market price 50 miles from
a railway, and that artificial manuire shall
he brought to them at a cheap rate, then
I say that there are hundreds of other
settlers in other portions and in other
areas just as much handicapped amid as4
much entitled to this consideration as the
settlers to the north of Esperance are.
The State batteries showv a rather alarm-
ing reduction. . I notice that daring the
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eleven months they have produced some
£18,000 less revenue than in the previous
eleven months, and that the revenue is
something like £ 36,000 tinder the estimate.
I want to know where is the activity in
prospecting and the encouragement to
minling which we were promised would
come on. Are the State batteries closed
down, and if so, why 1

The Minister for Mines: Largely be-
cause the batteries your colleague built
are on the scrap heap.

Hon. FRANTK AVILSON: Will the
Minister be able to give anl explanation in
regard to that? I warn the Mlinister to
be careful not to make rash statements,
but to be sure of his premises before hie
accuses his lpredecessor of erecting worth-
less batteries. It is a marvellous thing
that these batteries which were capable of
earning double the money last year, now
are only scrap iron. Will any sane man
believe they have so deteriorated in a few
months uinder the 'Minister's charge as to
be able to produce only £36,000.

The Minister for Mines: Your Bull-
finch boomn was responsible for a good
deal of it.

on. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member's Bullfinch boom, and a very good
Bullfinch find it was. I have pointed out
that the Premnier-on many occasions I
have pointed this out-has spoilt his mar-
ket for raising loans, and I should just
like to again remind him of the fact that
in rushing abouit for 3 1 per cent. money
in London and( 4 per cent. in Australia
he is saddling the State in perpe-
])etnity, for a lifetime with an increased
expenditure. I would like to ask whether
it is niot a fact that some of his colleagues
in the Eastern States actually protested
in the strongest language against the issue
of this 33/ per cent. loan.

The Premier: I control the finances of
this State.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: I do niot
think the Premier does; I think the other
States are controlling him.

The Premier: You imagine because
Sir- John Forrest can dir~ct you that
others call direct me.

Hon. FRANK WIFiSON: I imagine
that the Prime MIinister is controlling the

honl. miember, and I think it is about lime
that he took seine definite action, just as
the other States have taken, if he is to
confer any benefits to the p~eople of the
State through the Savings Bank.

The Premier: How do you know I have
not d]one so?

Hon. FRANKIC WILSON: The boll.
member has already stated that he has niot

done s. He si e fell in %*ith the sug-
gestion of the Prime M.inister to take a
certain Jproportion in the way of loan.

'The Premier: That is absolutely in-
correct.

Hon. FRANK,, WILSON: Reports of
the lion, member's speech will show that
what I have said is correct. I hope, at
any rate, he will take the country iato
his confidence. So far we have had to
bombard him with questions iii the hope
of getting sonic information from him,
We will keep onl at this,' and then perhaps
we may be able to get things into a pro-
per shape, so that lie may k-now how to
conduct the affairs of the State,
at any rate so far as the giving
of information to the country is con-
cerned. I want to pass on to the
nationalisation programme of the Govern-
ment, as mentioned in the Governor's
Speech. Of course, they wnt to nation-

isc all the industries, at any rate, in
Western Australia, and also, I suppose,
they want to control the means of pro-
duction and distribution according to the
plank of the Labour platform. I do not
object to themn attempting to carry out
this plank if they (10 so straightforwardly
and honestly, hut when Ave find the Glov-
ernment, without authority from Parlia-
mieat, taking upon thiemselves to commit
the country 1o eniormous expenditure for
the sake of puttingr into effect its pet
theories, its socialistic fads, it is ltme for
us to protest and to do our utmost to
show that they are in the wrong. at any
rate until they have had the sanction of
Parliament. No one will accuse ine or
any of my friends of any wish to prevent
any legitimate effort on the part of the
Government to reduce the price of food-
stu-ffs, and particularly the price of meat.

Mr. lUnden'ood': Even Moxon does niot
object to that.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: But when the
Government embark upon Otate-owned
steamers, State-owned saw mills, and not
two or three only, State-owned brickworks,
dairies, and implement works, also a foun-
dry, which is projected, and which, I un-
derstand from the present Minister for
Works, hie is going to put up at East or
North Fremantle, and going into open
competition with private firms, all these
different industrial pursuits--

Mr. Underwood: Freezing works.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is just

where the shoe pinches with the hon.
member and his colleagues. The Govern-
ment have not yet stated that they are
going to erect freezing works. Some
members even want State butchers' shops.
Why, I think by the time they get State
butchers' shops going, it wilt be the last
straw, and if they have to come, well, I
trust they may come quickly. We know
that one big company in this -State went
out of the business with a loss of some-
thing like;£50,000. I hope, therefore, that
the Premier will bring his State butchers'
shops a-long speedily, so that he may have
experience and the people may learn that
they are paying for his fads, and learn
the trute position of affairs, and then that
somneonie else may be allowed to take con-
trol and straighlten out things. They are
bound to be successful, because they have
all the funds of the State behind them,
all the resources Of thle Government, and
hacked uip by the servile majority which
I see in front of mae. I notice that the
appointment of the manrager of State
sawmills has been gazetted, and that the
Governmeunt are goingl to pay him £504I
with a maximumn of £750. The manager
of the steamships which have been pur-
chased by the Government has been ap-
poin ted at,. I think, something under £C500.
I wonder what sort of expert mianagement
they are going to have in connection with
these big industrial enterprises at salaries
of this description. These are salaries
which a big firm would only pay to an
accountant. The result miust of necessity
he that, sooner or later, they- will have to
saddle a big deficiiacy on t he ratepayers
in the shape of taxation. The country is
committed to a very large expenditure,

and it is committed to this expenditure
without authority from Parliament. Ex-
penditure of this sort is only excusable
upon the grounds of urgency or when it
is pursuant to a policy which Parliament
has already endorsed or approved of.
Now, urgency cannot be argued so far
as this question is concerned, because
Parliament was just about to meet; in-
deed, if it had not met, the Premier would
have been quite within his right in calling
Parliament together to sanction the pro-
posed expenditure. It has been said that
we have done likewise, and I admit on
ain occasion expenditure has been author-
ised both by the Administration of which
I was the head and other administrations
from time to time, but I do not know of
a ease where expenditure of this nature,
committing the country to some hundreds
of thousands of pounds in connection
with: trading concerns, has been embarked
upon by a G;overnment without first having
sought the approval of Parliament. Then
we can get no information from the Gov-
ernment about these things.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : What about the stations and saw-
inills'i

Hon. FRANK WILSON: W1hat sta-
tions?

Hun. W. C. Aagwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) -. The stations you bouight.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Let me point
out to the honi. member that the sawmills
we putt up in our time were erected by
the Railway Department in order to sup-
ply the State's own requirements.

I-Ion. W. 0. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) :That is what is being done now.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. The
hon. member should read the Governor's
Speech;. Sawmills are being erected and
the Premier has authorised the expendi-
lure of £10,000 in order to take a big con-
tract and compete with his own citizens.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Suppose two mills you
erected haqd a Surplus, Would you keep
them stocked 7

Hon. FRANK WIL2SON: I would use
the surplus in the Works Department or
for the railways, and if I could not, pro-
bably I would close uip the mills. I think
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it will he only a few years before these
proposed mills are closed up.

The Premier: You went into the trad-
itug business without the authority of
Parliament. You opened a butcher's and
aL grocer's shop.

lion. FRANK WI LSON: I have never
seen a butchers or a gr-ocer's shop belong-
ing to the State. I know that we author-
ised expenditure for the purchase of tlie
Dalkeith estate, but that was an urgent
matter, and I amn prepared to prove it.
Will the Government sell that estate to
me ait the present timie for the price we
gave for it. If they will, I will take the
estate off their hands to-morrow. When
you get an estate of that description,
with over a mile frontage to the river,
offered at the price at which it was
offered to us, yoni cannot afford to wait
five or six monthis for Parliament to meet.
You have to say yes or no on the spur
of the moment.

The Premier: You did say no to the
same price.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We did not.
The Premier: You dlid.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I say we -did

not. Are we schoolboys here that we
must have "yon did;' "we did not," "~you
did" 9 But this is the Premier's usual
style. I say to the Premier. "We dlid
not."y

The Premier: You (lid.
Hlon. FRANK WILSON: I think the

Premier, knowing the ordinary usages of
this Parliament, should accept my denial.

The Premier: I say the Government did.
M11r. SPEARER: Order!1
Hon. FRANK WII9SON: It was never

offered at £C11,000. The only offer was
£26,000.

Mr. Heitmann: What about the Avon-
dale estate!

Hon. FRANK WVIL)SON: Why are
the Government refusing to sell it?

Mr. Heitmaun: No one will buy it.
Mr-. -Mitchell: They are refusing appli-

cants for it.
Mr. Heitmsuin: Sir Newton Moore took

a block and that is the only one that has
been sold.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Reverting to
the Dalkeith block, the Premier is quite

wrong and I repeat that I will take it
off his hands to-morrow morning, and if
he will let me have it at the price the
Government paid he can have his cheque
ivilInin a few hours. The next thing- that
exceptioii has been taken to, I may just
mention in passing, is the question of the
grain sheds at Fremantle. That was
carrying out a policy which had been
adopted by this House, a policy of har-
bour extension and improvements in
order to give proper facilities to the ship-
ping that camie to Fremnantle. We had a
big harvest in: front of us and wve had
not the facilities to ship the grain, and
if we had not committed- the country to
that expenditure the faceilities would not
have been ready.

The Premier: You did the right thing
there.

Honi. FRANK WILSON: The proof of
this arg-ument is contained in the fact
that the Premier, when leader of the Op-
position, approved of it.

The Premier: We are doing the saiue
thing.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: There is a
di Itereuce between authorising expendi-
ture on a fixed policy and authorising ex-
penditure on a policy which is new to
Parliament, and which will cost hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds, and
may land the State in a big loss.
One is the extension of a State under-
taking for Slate purposes, and the other
is an entirely new departure to trade and
take all the risks of a trader. Of course,
I ran quite understand that the mover and
seconder of the Address-in-reply were
con cia tuatory in their remarks to the
Go'vernuient, and the member for Roe-
bourne occupied most of his time in con-
gratuilating the Government on the meat
Supply, thle steamer purchases, and the
pearling industry, whilst the member for
Forrest naturally applauded the Govern-
ment for their action in connection with
State enterprises generally, although hie
admitted in just a few words in passing
that there might be some little difficulty
in regard to the scantling when the State
mills are in full swing.

Mr. O'Loglilen: Have you never had
to face that diffiulty?
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'Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and it
is a very serious difficulty, and one which
will land this Government in very serious
loss. But I do not wvant to get away
from thie fact that the Premier and his
colleagues have acted unconstitutionally
inasmuch as they have undertaken this
expenditure, and committed the country
to it. I can full wvell remember the time
when we passed the Bullfinch Railway Bill
with very little opposition from the mem-
bers, then sitting on this side of the House,
and, in reply to an interjection, I said
that I purposed commcnciiig the construc-
tion of that line within 48 hours. Mem-
bers on the Opposition benches asked me
how I1 was going to get the money and I
replied "from Loan Suspense Account."

The Premier: Parliament was sitting.
Hon. FRANK WVILSON: Yes, and

Parliament had just given authority to
construct the railway, but the lion. inem-
her insisted on waiting till the Estimates
came down, and refused to give me a five
pound note until Parliament had sane-
tioned the expenditure. His language on
that occasion was very delightful, and
he has repeated it since on other occasions.
At any rate, talking on Lte question, he
said-

Only the other evening, when dis-
cussing the Southern Cross-Bulilnch
Railway, we had the admission of the
Premier that he was going to anticipate
what Parliament would do in the future,
and provide the money for the con-
structionr of this work out of Loan
Funds. Without any autlhorisation
fromt Parliament hie was going to do
ain illegal act. As T said previously.
if the people claim anything- at all
from constitutional Government, it is
the right to control the expenditure of
public revenue, but in actions like these
where is the safety from the public
standpointH There is none whatever.
The Government can do what they like
and rely on their supporters not only
acquiescing- hut eventuafly legalising
what was an illegal act .. .. ... We
want to compel this Government, to-
gether with any other Government, to
first of all get the authority of the
representatives of the people before
they spend the peoples money.

How beautifully the Premier is carrying
oLit his precepts! I think the people of
this State would like some example from
him rather than these protestations of
words when it suits his purpose, and then
acting absolutely contrary to them, also
when it suits his purpose. If it was il-
legal for mue on that occasion, when the
House was sitting, to sug-gest, that for a
few weeks, until I could get the Estimates
down, I should charge Loan Suspense Ac-
count with the preliminary cost of the
Bullfinch Railway Which had Already been
anithorised by Parliamrent then sitting7
howV much more is it illegal for the Pre-
inier and his colleagues three months be-
fore Parliament is called together to com-
mit this State to this immense expendi-
tnre, because it is imemnsc in figures, as
the peolple will find out when the trans-
action is corapleted9 It is contrary to
our Acts of course, to both the Audit Act
and the Constitution Act. The Audit
Act provides that "no nmoney may be
drawn front the Public Account except
under appropriation made by law, or by
the authority of the Governor." That is
in Sectioii 31, and Section 34, of course,
provides that votes are only available for
the current year;- that is so far as revenue
is concerned. There is also a certain
power to vary the annual appropriations,
but, so far as the General Loan Fund is
concerned, the Audit Act is very explicit.
Section 58 says that loan expenditure
must be covered by Act. Sections 64, 68
and 72 of the Constitution Act deal more
especially With lte revenute, and it is pro-
vided A i-st of all in Section CA how all the
revenutes1 of the Crown. whatever they
may be derived from, shall form one Con-
solidated Rev-eu e Fund to be appropri-
ated to the public services. Then in Sec-
tion 681 we hatve it laid down that iio part
of the public revenue shall be issued ex-
cept under the Governor's warrant, and
in Section 72 it is there printed in uin-
mistakeable langunage that the consoli-
dated revenue? suibject to certain statutory
charges for interest and principle on
loans. etcetera, must be appropriated by
Act of Parliament. In vriew of all this,
I want to know what my friend the At-
torney General thinks of the transaction.
and I hope he will give us some opinion
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when he rises to address himself to the
mnotion 110w before the House.

The Premier:- Will you accept, his opin-
ion?

Hon. PRANXK WILSON: I am not
prelpared to accept anything from lion,
members; I prefer to use my own juidg-
ment, and if they arc in the right 1 will
accept it, and if they are wrong I wil
point it out to them. I have pointed out
that there was no urgency in connection
with these works, and they could easily be
undertaken after haring been suibmitted
to Parliament; that it is anl entirely newr
lpolicy which a great number of electors
of this State object to, and that it is
a new departure in political economy.
When we see Ministers working up big
Sundayv demnistrations through the Lab-
our lealders, in order to get the support
of thle trades unions-because they were
no other than tr-ade unionists wrho at-
tended that gathering-it shows that they
must appreciate the fact that they are
standing onl thin ice. and are subjecting
themselves to the censure of all right
thinking people. When that demonstra-
tion rallfied at the Trade 'all under h

whip of Premier McCallum, and urged
onl b 'y the raucous voiced and] latest leader,
Mr. .J. J,. Simnons. marched down to the
Esplanade to place onl record their ap-
proval of thle Goveruenl. not caring two-
pence whether the action was constitu-
tional or unconstitutional, and knowing
nothing of whether (lie effect would be
detrimental to the people or not-

Mr. Mlunsie: And your monster mneet-
ing ai Bayswater was called to protest
against it; 13 were present.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member is absolutely inaccurate, as, usual;
he does not know what lie is talking about.
I think I have said sufficien-t onl this head
at any rate, to show that the Government
canl be fairly charged-and I make that
charge-withi the misappropriation of
public funds for the purpose of embark-
ing on State enterprises. Now, let us
turn owr attention for one moment to the
uses for which some of this money is
to be expended. Steamers and Stale saw-
mills seem to be the two main objects,
ahtl'on-li other proposals aire floating in
the air.. and 1here are all sorts of other

industries projected which I have already
referred to. Steamers and sawills have
been men tionedi, a]Id it is suggested by
resolutions carried from time to time by
the trades union organisations throughout
the State that they believe that thle in-
aug Lration of a service of State steamers
onl the coast is going to cheapen the meat
supplies for the people. With the cheap-
ening of the cost of meat to thle people
we are all in accord, and thiere was no
need for any demonstration on tile Es-
planade in Perth; indeed, I ami satisfied
that that demo nstra tion had nothiing to
do with thle meat supply but was simply
to draw attention away from the misdeeds
and ineptitude of th e Ministry, which
have been so frequently shown duringo re-

Hot), W,' C. Angwin (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : Is that annoying you, that demlonl-
stration on the Esplanade?

Hon. FRANK W"ILSON-\: Not at all;
buit we are justified in demianding that
a full anid complete scheme be put before
the Hlouse before we endorse the expendi-
turec W~e ought to know what step.s t he
Gov-ernmnt have taken with reg-ard to
the supply of meat in the north of our
,State, and also what, steps thex- hare takenl
to distribute the meat down here, in order
that the consumner mar get the advantage,
which is very' chimerical at the present
timle, ini the reduction of freights, which
I understand is p~roposed. Wve have to
consider whether the consumer will g'ain
any benefit from thle Government steam-
er's, provided they canl carry cattle and
sheep cheaper than tile steamers already
running. Who is going to get the benefit,
the consumer or tile shippers? Who will
pocket the reduction, if any, in freight?
I will here ask the Premier, is he quotin g
a reduction in freighlt and bringing cattle
down at chea-per rates than the shipping
companies are chiarging?

Thme Premier: It is merely a matter of
subtraction.

IHon. FRANK WILSON: Are the
Government quoting a reduced rate on
sheep and cattle carried from the North-
West on their steamiers? T know it is
simply a matter of subtraction if I can
get the figures. The Government hare
made contracts already, hut what are the
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res Ar the harging the same rates
as the steanmship companies are chargingI

The Premier: Ask M1oxon.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is Jest
another example of the Premier's usual
lighlt-hearted manner of treatingo these
imjportanut matters. I am endeavooringa
to get information which we are entitled
to have from the Premier so that we can
have an intelligent discussion onl this
vexed qutestion. lie is here to say whether
the people are getting a tight deal.

The Premier : They are going to get
it not withstanding your oposition.

Hit, FRANK WI LSON : If they are
going to geQt it, let us assumfte that thle
Glovernment are charging the same rate
of freighit on cattle from the North-West
as the companies are charging. Who is
going to get the advantage? Or let us
assume that the Government are going
to reduce the rate ib- one-half; who then
is going to get the advantage? Every
speaker at the Esplanade demonstration,
and I think there were several, referred
to the small pastoralist, bit- the report
does not show that the consumer was
ever mentioned. The consumer was for-
gotten. It "'as the smnall pastoralist.
And one man with. 8,000 head of cattle
was instanced as coming to Perth and
having to put his wife in hospital and as
not having a bean to bless himself with.
That being so, the grower of the cattle
was all thle concern at that demlonstra-
Lion on the Esplanade. The thnusands
who have been paying high prices, lprices
that have increased since the Government
took office, were overlooked for the time
being, If the Government are g-oing- to
reduce the freights,. then omeone w~ilt
have to pay for it, and into whose pocket
is it going? The people will have to pay
any loss. And certainly it is not going_
to cheapen meat one half penny per
pound. Stock sent down here, as the
Premier knows, or hisi officers do, alre
sold by public auction in the sale yards,
and the prices fluctuate, and fluctuate
enormously, according to the supply and
demand. I would point out to the Go-
erment the only3 wvar in which they can
possibly reduce these prices is to glut the

market, and] then the smnallest grower of
cattle is not going to send his cattle to a
poor- market if he can help it. Every now
and then lie hits it, but he is not g-oing
to send cattle to market if lie is going to
get less than now. The largest growers
-will take the cheap Government freights
when they% are offered'. We have Mr.
Ghooch. It was reported in the papers the
other (lay that hie has booked somne thous-
ands of sheep by the ''Darius"' on her
first passage. Mr. Gooch is a nian doing
excellent work and lie is goin'g to have
a reduction of freighlt, or else such a
wealthy squatter would not have taken it.
I hear ag-ain, another squatter, Mr. Sam
MacKay is to have 6,000 sheep brought
down. If it is not trite, let its have a
denial, and let us know who has engaged
freight in these steamers. Is it reason-
able to suppose that any reduction the
Government can make in fihe freights is
going to affet the consumer one iota?
Any cattle brought down by a Govern-
ment steamer -will not affect the auction
prices. It depends upon the amount of
stuff to be sold and the buyers present,
-and the fluctuations go to prove that self-
same statement. T have a table of the
average prices of beef sold by auction.
In October of last year, when lhon. meni-
hers took office, beef was sold at 3%d.
to 4d. per pound, or from £9 to £11. i5s.
per head. Next month there was a little
better supply and the price ranged from
316d. to 33/d. per pound,, or £8 to £10
per head. Tn December the price jumped
to 4d. per pound and £12 10s. per bead.
In January, it jumped to 41/d. per pound.'
notwithstanding the Labour Government
who were going to take immediate steps
to cheapen thle food supplies of the
people. In February the price was 41/d.
atid in Mfarch it jumped to 5d. per pound
otr to from £10 to £1.5 per head. Inv April
the price rose to 5 ~i1. per pound, not-
withstanding the efforts that wvere being
put forth by' out- friends opposite, or
lack (of effort, I do not know which. In
M~ay- thn price dropped a little to 4%1/d.
per pound or from £C10 to £17 per head.
In June they had a slump of prices in the
tuarket and they ranged from £0 12s. 6d.
to £10 per hlead. In the meatitime miutton
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had gone tip beautifully. It started at
4d. and ranged from*Sd. to 3%/d., 4d. to
41/d., 41,d., 5'/2dW., 5 id. to 6d., 6 ,d.,
and 0/4A. to Sd. These are the wholesale
auction prices. The prices of sheep went
up from 15s. to :41s. during the period.
That is thle highest. Prices of course,
va-ry acording to the quality of the sheep,
but the latest prices range fromn 24s. to
31s. per head. Quotations are subject to
all the fluctuations of the market. They
depend entirely upon thle demand for
meat and the supply at the time; and the
only way of lowering of prices is to glut
the market-to overstock the market-
and it is insane for one momnent to be-
lieve that even the smallest grower is go-
ing to assist the Government to that end.
So we have this position, that the small
pastoralist must be in a worse position
than ever, and hie will very soon tire i~f
lie finds that his cattle and sheep are to
go on a bad market. WVe come hack to
Mr. McCallum, the power behind the
throne, the mani who cracks the whip and
mnakes thle caucus and Government work.
He gives the full policy and the fnll in-
tention of the Government, and he says
"the Government were prepared to go the
whole hog," that is to say ''they were
going to grow the cattle, if need be, them-
selves;'' they were going to "bring, the
stock or meat down with their own boats,
retail it in their own shops awl carry it
to the people in Government carts.'' He
said, "the main) object of the demionstra-
tion that afternoon was that the people
might say they had carried trusts and
combines long enough and now desired to
do a little for themselves." And he
"had much pleasure in submitting the re-
solution." Mr. McCallum has fixed thle
policy of the present Government, that
they are to go the whole hog; and I
reckon' by the time they have gone the
whole hog and the people have borne the
cost of going thle whole hog, there will be
no room for either Mr. McCallnm or. my
fviends opposite on the Government
benches. The only solution in connec-
tion with this meat problem is the estab-
lishment of chilling and freezing works.

The Premier: Why dlid you not do it,

instead of letting meat go to the price it
is?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We did do
it. but the Premier stopped it. We know
full well the work was in hand in the
Works Department and tenders would
have been called very shortly afterwards
for these works. Now we have the Gov-
ernment hedging somewhat. They are
going to consider freezing works and chil-
ling works. That is another direction in
which they will finish up by swallowing
the leak; and they are adopting our policy
in this respect. We must increase pro-
dnction if we have high prices; and the
only way to increase production, so far as
our herds of cattle are concerned, is to
give a ready market at the port of ship-
ment in the northern portion of our
State; and the only way to encourage the
small grower, the man who certainly
ought to be encouraged, is to enable him
to 'have his market at his door practic-
ally. In addition to that we must have
cool storage at Frenmantle to receive the
carcases when they are brought down, and
open markets for the people to buy their
Supplies in. Then we will find as a result
it will gradually work down to the object
which I believe my friend, wishes to have
as much as myself, that is the object. of
having moderate meat prices for our peo-
ple.

Thle Minister for Works: How are you
going to bring them down?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
going to walk them down. I suppose we
will bring them down in the "Penguin"
like somie hon. members. I notice the hon.
member has not lost so mnch weight as
the poor cattle do when they are brought
down. By the establishment of chilling
works we are overcoming this terrible
waste, and it is a terrible waste, of any-
thing from lO0lbs. to l5Olbs. in a bul-
lock. That is the loss in weight during
the passage down.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary MXin-
ister) : That is not borne out by facts.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: No, That is

what the capitalists tell you.
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Ron. FRANK WILSON: Well, we
can say lO0lbs., if the hon. member will
not accept l5Olbs. ; but I know it is often
as high as l5Olbs. on very hot passages,
when the cattle are distressed through the
hot weather and they will not eat the feed
which is strange to themn after coming on
board ship direct from the pastures. In
addition wre have all the losses through
deaths. And at such times we -et in-
ferior meat through the bruising which
tn kes place: wre have the cattle landed in
poor condition, and] the result is we do
not get meat as fit to eat as it should be
at such an exorbitant price, as hon. memn-
bers have been witnessing during the term
they have occupied the Government hen-

,I'.r. Heitmiaun : IXTonld you have moved
your amendment if we hand spent money
on these works?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. I
would take no exception, because Parlia-
ment has already' approved of expendi-
ture on chilling and freezing works. That
was during the session before I went out
of office. The expenditure was authorised.
but the present Government declined to
spend the money. Another point over-
looked by my friends is that very soon
we will lose not only the Savings Bank,
but 'also the cattle trade altozrether so far
as outside inn rkets are concerned; because
Mr. Fisher, with whomn our Premier is
-working hand-in-glIove, and whom hie
likes to support without regard to his
State's interests, is projecting freezing
works at Port Darwin. The result will
be that, instead of our getting cattle from
the Northern Territor~y to treat at Wynd-
ham, we will find cattle going from Kimn-
berley to the Port Darwin works. That
will be the position in a very short timne
unless the Government are more wide
awake than they ayre. Why the need to
be hasty in all these things? If the Gov-
ernment wanted to experiment, why did
they not charter the steamers the same as
others do, and the same as we attempted
to do?

Mr. Green: Did you succeed?
Hon. FRANK *WILSON: No.
The Premier: Then why ask why we

should not follow you?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Other peo-
ple charter; why do not the Government,
instead of making rash experiments and
running into the market and buying a lot
of scrap heaps?

The Premier: Who told you that?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I told my-
self. A twenty-year-old steamer cannot
be anything but a scrap heap. As a mat-
ter of fact, departing altogether from the
uncionstitutional act of the Premier, the
day will come when it will he my duty to
sera)j) these old and useless boats in the
interests of the p~eople. If we are to carry
out a scheme of this description ire are
entitled to have the whole scheme and not
a piecemeal proposition put before us;
the whole scheme, showing that at any
rate there is somne reasonable p~rospect of
the object the Government have in view
being brought about, if we are to endorse
this expenditure. Now let us look at this
sawnill proposition. The Premier said
in reply to my question that he is going
to erect three or four additional mills in
view of the requirements of the Trans-
Australian railway. He does not say he
has any eon tract.

The Premier: Read the Governor's
Speech.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I want to
know about Mr. King O'Malley's state-
ment. Mr. King O'M3alley says the Pre-
mier has no contract. I do not see why
-we should anticipate a contrat for a mil-
lion sleepers and set to -work to build saw-
mills with that end in view when the
Commonwealth Government are not bound
by a signature of any description. Be-
fore one embarks on an undertaking of
this description one requires to be very
particular about the contract. One re-
quires to know whether a market will be
available for the scantling, about which
the member for Forrest has pointed out
there will be a little difficulty.

The Minister for Works: Are you the
only one who knows of these points?

Hon. FRANK WVIL SON:- I never said
so. If the hon. member thinks it is so, I
wvill not contradict him. Evidently the
hon. member is aware that I have had ex-
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periene, and so perhaps be thinks I am.
the only member who knows anything
about thie subject.

The Minister for Works: I am tired
Of hearing Of your experience. Yet you
have never mande a great success of these
undertakings.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have madie
a better success of all my undertaking-s
than has the lion, member of his. I am
prepared to pitt mny results in cash along-
side the results of the hion. member. Of
course, if lie does not wAish to listen to
me, it is open to him to go outside.

The Premier: I am anxious to hear
somnething- of the huge business concerns
you prate so much about.

Hon. FRANK W'itaSON: Let us in-
quire into this sawmill proposition.

The Premier: Yes, it is more congenial
to you.

H1on. FRANK WILSON: If the Pre-
mier has anything mysterious to bring
forward let him make a definite charge,
and I will reply to it. The whole of my
career is open to hon. members, from the
time I left school to the present moment.
The Premier has authorised the expendi-
hire of £10,000 for a sa-wmill. Hie can
put up a tail! of a capacity of from 40
to 50 loads per dlay for £,10,000, and hie
mig-ht even do it for a little less if he
has a good man; hut hie will ha-ve also his
railways to punt in, his log lines, his, roll-
ing stock, his horses, his jinkers, his
houses for employees, his stores aud
offices, and all the hundred and one appli-
ances that go to the equipment of a tim-
ber station. I ought to know something
about it, because I have equipped a good
many such stations.

Mr. Heitmann: And rained a few, too.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I reckon he

has to face ass expenditure of another
£30,000 for every one of these timber
stations hie opens Hie way, Of course,
increase his outpuit, as we have often
done, by puttinjg On another shift. He
may, of course, concentrate his milling
operations into one section of the forest,
so that for a shorter period he would get
a larger output, although, of course, he
would have to suffer because of removal
of the plant in a fewer number of years

than would otherwise be the case, Taig
it all round, he will have to spend from
£35,090 to £45,000 in order to equip and
provide all the facilities for turning out
from 40 to 60 loads a day.

Mr. O'Loghlen: -What did the two mills
you sanctioned cost?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have yet
to find that out. Then he reckons he has
a mnilon and a half sleepers to cut.

The Premier:- That is only for the first
year.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'To be pre-
cisa, that gives 93,750 loads of fift. x
l0in. x 5in, sleepers, which I presume is
the size to be used. Hie will be well
satisfied with perhaps 50 per cent. out of
his logs. It will take, therefore, ten mills
of the size to which I have referred to
cut oue and a half million sleepers in
12 months, and hie will then have at least
100,000 loads of seantling on hand, which,
as the member for Forrest pointed out,
means a little difficulty. It is all very
well to talk about. these matters in a
Chamber like this, among hion. members,
soume of whom may be pracetical whileu
others are non-practical, and therefore,
perhap~s, caniiot grasp~ the proposition at
once; but- when we take into consideration
the fact that, Millars' Company, with its
immnense ramifications all over the world,
haUs taken years to work tip to a position
in which it mnight tackle a contract of
this description, we realise the absurdity
of the Government proposing to under-
take a contract such as the Premier has
referred to, andI tarn it out in the time
proposed.

The Premier:- Did they tackle the con-
tract?

Hon. FRANK WILSO-N: They have
tackled contracts of this description. You
cannot put down. mills of the required
class in five minutes. ft will take months
to do it. Instead of ordering his machi-
nery from the other -States, or the old
country-if he has ordered any from the
old country-the Premier should try to
get the machinery supplied within the
State. Engines for sawmill purposes do
not require to be absolutely of the latest
design. There are heaps of good engines
to be bad in Western Australia. Nor do
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the boilers require to be of the tubular
pattern, because firewood is cheap enough
in the forest, goodness knows, and there-
fore it costs little or nothing to raise the
Steamn.

The Premier: We had a copy of the
samne letter from which you got this in-
formation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have no
letter. Will the hon. member be more
particularq What does he refer to9 T
think I am entitled to know.

The Minister for Works: You have
quoted it very well indeed.

Hon. FRANKI WILSON: I do not
know what the hon. member refers to.
These lion. members who are so clean in
their administrative tactics are making
insinuations that 1 have somle letter from
some firm in connection with the sawmill
propousition. Let me tell them I have no
letter, nor any communication from any
firm, althoughl I presumle those bon, meal-
hers have. Now let uts touch for a. moment
oil the little trouble of scantling. Where
does the member for Forrest think the
Government are going to get rid of their
scan tl ing?

Mri. Heitmann: You can buy it in MNel-
bounie and ship it to Western Australia
mnore chieaply~ than you can buiy it in
Perth.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Whalit is the
Ministry going to do0 with the seantlingl
They cannot sell it! in Western Australia,'
and so must find markets elsewhere. It
stands to reason that not all of the resi-
due need he cut into what is technically
termed "scantling" for some large limbers
might lie cut out of the residue; but,
at any rate. 100,000 loads of timber, whe-
ther large or small, requires some getting
rid of, and it wilt be necessary to have
yards and agencies throughout the
greater portion of the civilised world if
we are to get rid of a quantity of timber
like this. And hon. members must bear
in mind that they are not going to gtrid
of the existing sawmill owners, but that
these owners, together with the shipping
companies are going to pub uip a fight
for existence.

The Premier: Are you going to take on
the job of running a timber statin

H-on. FRANK WILSON: If the hon,
member will give me a concession such as
he gave one of his supporters the other
day, I will be happy to take on t-he pro-
position. I am speaking now beyond the
confines of this Chamber to practical men
who know what it is to run sawmills, and
who, unlike hon. menmbers, are not content
with repeating parrot cries. Such m~en
know the difficulties, and, know full well
that these proprietors cannot shut down,
but must struggle for existence, nlotwith-
standing tile advent of thle Government
into thle trade. The result is going to he
that the Government must launch out on
the State's behalf into all sorts of agencies
or branch offices and] retail yards. Other-
wise what are they going to do with their
large accumulation of timber if they get
the contract for the Trans-Australian
Railway? Of course, they have never
thought it out, and they are pai4,i~ a man
the enormnous salary of £508 per annumn
to advise themn in this connection.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: Do you object to the
sum 9!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course I
do. Would the hion. mnember take it?

Mr 0'Loghlen : No.
Eon. 1f'A-N11i W [[SON: Of course

not.
Mr. O'Loghlen: What is the highest rate

laid for sawmnill managers in the Ritate
to-dayq

Honm FRANK WILSO1N: I do not
know, but I can tell the hion. mnember thati
his Labour f riends, is uinion mnembers re-
presented by our friend opposite--

Mr. Holman: Ably represented.
HIon. FRANK WILSON:. So ably re-

presented by our friend opposite,. offered
Mr. Teesdale Smith between £3,000 and
£4,000 a year to take their sawmill over
and i-un it on their behalf.

Mr. Holmani: Absoluitely incorrect.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: And I can

assure the hon. member that I hid many
times that rate of pay when I wvas acting
as manager. Then there is another point.
The Government actually want the public
t9 believe that they are going to start
these sawmills, irrespective of sleepers, in
conjunction with thle worker-s' homies
scheme, and that the brie ky atds will be
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wonted for the same purpose. The
workers' homes scheme will be a mere
bagatelle in respect to this question of
seantling. and so, too, in respect to the
output of the brickyards. This is the
reason why I wanted to know the capacity
of the briekyards. They cannot tell me.
Here, again, they have sent a manl to the
Eastern States to make inquiries, and if
he reports favourably, I suppose we will
he told that we are going on with the
project, whereas, if hie reports t ruthfully,
the announcement will be that we are not
going on with the proposed brickyards.
As a matter of fact, State socialism is Only
justiflcdl to slippl.y, ill the first place, our-
own reqluiremellts, 01r, secondly, when thie
people cannot he supplied economically,
then in order that they may get a cheaper
supply. But it must he for the whole,
and not for one section of the community.
Here we have a proposal which is in the
interests of only one section of the comn-
munity, and we are going to be faced
with the trouble that directly our State
mills get into full swing we will have
ditficulty over the labour question, because

it illbe ecesay to deplete the existing
mills in order to man the new ones.

Mr. Holman: It is just as well. They
do not deserve to have good men.

Hlon. FRANKE WILSON: That is just
what I though the hion, memnber would
say. Yet they have treated the lion. nmem-
her very well. He has owned up to it.

Siltinig suspended from 6.15 to 7,30 p.m.,

H~on. FRANK( WILSON : Before tea,
I was dealing with the question of State
enterprise and I bad Outlined the posi-
tion as it appeared to me -with regard to
these proposed State sawmills. No"w I
come to other questions. There are
rumours of brick works and other indus-
tries of a like nature, and I want inerely
in passing to voice this opinion that hion.
members, including those on the Treas-
ury, benchies, have encouraged the estab-
lishment of works of this description by
private enterprise, and they ought to he
very careful, in justice to all concerned.
bef ore they establish State works to coi-
pete with those concerns at the cost of

the public generally. There are only cer-
tamn ways of doing this injustice to all,
and as I have pointed out, we are not
justified in putting the State into corn-
petition with citizens unless it is to fill
some Stale requirement or to fill some
want of the people generally which is not
being supplied at an economical rate by
private enterprise. The Minister for
Works took great credit for having es-
tablishied a pipe foundr 'y at Subiaco,
and ini a speech lie nide at the opening
of the carriage works at Rocky Bay, he
was a strong private enterpriser. I have
quoted that speech on more than, one occa-
sion; there is 110 necessity to irepeat it.
The Minister for Works, said hie was not
against private enterprise and was only
establishing works as a chieck, and 'as
long as be was getting a fair deal he
wonld not be found- opposing private con-
cerns. If in the interests of the State it
is decided by a miajority of the people
that certain callings shall go out of the
hand-s of private individluals and become
State enterprises, thea we should have
a clearly defined p~olicy with regard to
them, aInd not take up the attitude that
we are to crush out an industry,
because it is owned by private indivi-
duals. We should rather say "The State
requires your works and we are going to
have ihern at a reasonable price." In
every instance I think 1 am justified in
saying that Parliament of the country
ought to pay heed to the efforts of the
individual--efforts which have mneant so
miuch to the Empire to which we belong
and to this country of ours, Western
Australia. Now I pass on to another
point which appears to require ventila-
tion, and that is the action of the Gov-
ernment recently in getting1 rid of certain
responsible officers. 1 no0tice, anrd I can
only get infmation from1 thle Press and
occasionally pierhaps I get a word from
somecone who feels lie has been badly
treated. but we know full well that mnany
responsible officials have been dispensed
with since ouir friends took office in Octo-
ber last. How were these dismissals
brought about? Mlen like the Comptroller
General of Prisons, men like the late Coin-
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miissioner flare, and men in other respon-
sible positions were not treated as they
oughit to have been kinder such ciretun-
stances. They were entitled to the con-
fidene of their MNinisterial head, entitled
to be called into the Minister's room and
told by the head that their services were
to be dispensed with and the reasons for
it, and that should have been followed
uip by the proper official notification. Bot
what do -, e find? After spending- a life-
time in the ser-vice of the State, the first
official intimation they got was when they
saw their names in the morning news-
paper. I believe a .semni-olficial note was
sent the night before by the Under-Secre-
tory informing them of the decision the
Government had come to. In some in-
stances that note was received, in others
it was not. Surely that is not the way
we wish ouir State servants to be treated.

The Premier : A private employer
tells a inan to go to work and then to go
home again.

lI-on. FRANK WILSON : Is the bon,
member going- to contend that a man
working by the hour is in the same posi-
tion as the permanent head of a depart-
ment who gives his whole life to the
work?

The Premier : "A man's a man for a'
that. "

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- The man
referred to b y the Premier does not take
the trouble tell his employer hie is not
coming- hack; all he does is to go to the
office and say "i wantimy moe. It is
a necessary condition of an ordinary man
that hie takes or receives or demands dis-
mnissal at a moment's notice, so thata
man can leave his job at any time and ask
for his money, but here are men whro have
spent all their life-time in the service of
the State and they are absolutely dis-
missed in this underhand manner.

The Premier : Were not they paid for
their services?

Mr, Underwood: They had a good
job.

Hon. FRANKE WTTSON : It is not n
question of job, hut of treatment. If the
hon. the Premier does not know better
he should make inquiries regarding the

position, possibly from the office boy of
the department.

M1r. Gill - Make inquiries as to how
you got rid of the late Commissioner of
Railways.

lHon, FRANK WILSON : I am quite
prepared for any inquiry into that. He
-was called into my office and notified of
it by me personally. But here we have
the Commissioner of Police, a man in the
prime of life, full of aetivity, doing his
work well, respected by the members of
the force, and he is fired out in this
unceremonious manner after spending
nearly forty years in the service of his
country, and the notification he gets is in
the newspapers that the Government has
decided on retrenchment. He has
been threatened times out of number be-
cause of the action the police had to take
in connection with the tramway strike,
because his officers bad to summons some
hon. members and have them up before
the magistrates and in some instances
fined. Threats were thrown broadcast
at that time, threats in the street to have
him shifted, and the Government do so.
I venture to say the people of Western
Australia do not approve of it.

Mr. IUnderwood: 'They have not ap-
proved of your action either.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I need only
point to the fact that these officers had
to look for justice to my hon. friends
opposite. Justice no doubt will be a pen-
sion. When the hon. the Premier replied
to my question he said that they had not
decided, with regard to the pension. I
think it is about time they came to a de-
cision.

Mr. Swan: It took you a long time to
comae to a decision in certain cases.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Govern-
ment will have to pay the salary of the
present Commissioner and a pension to a
mnan who was well fitted for service in
the capacity he openpied, and that is the
way the Government are going to econo-
mise. If no pensions are to be ranted
we shall want to know how the Premier
and his colleagues defend the injustice
which has been meted out to these public
servants. I ref erred to the tyranny of
unionism by interjection the other night
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and my friends opposite were indignant.
Why, ' we have it in evidence that the men
who are working onl thle sewerage wvork.;
are forced to join unions if they want to
keep their jobs. At thle William-street
job an offieial of the trades union goes
rouind and collects the clues to (lhe iinit'ns
eachl pay day, and wvoe betide the min
who is not a member of the uinion andl
does not parv his due. It is a fact that
a man I have mentioned, his name is
Stock, was working in the Government
Stores Department, doing worki which I
supposec the secretary of thle union thought
ought to belong to the Carpenters'
Society, . He was removing some shelving
inl thle stores and had removed a small
-wooden office from Freniantle in sections
rrd put it tog-ether again in Perth. Thle
secretaryv of the union walks onl to the
Job and says, "What are you getting

paid" "o business of yourI a
satisfied," replies the man. The secretary
says, "We reckon this is joiners' work."
The man replies, "I am busy. T must g-et
onl with my work, I do not want to talk
with x'ou.", The iiext day, round cornea
a notice that the manl most go to the
office and get his money, a.nd] when the
official is asked for the reason why and
if they are not satisfied with his work.
the reply lie received is, "Oh, yes, we are
quite satisfied with the work you have
done, but cannot give you any reason for
thle dismissal. Instructions are from head-
quarters." Does headquarters mnean Cab-
in-1 or the Trades Hall. floes the Trades
Pall control these matters? Does it
man that thie Gox-ernment is dominated
by the Trades Hall? I believe it does.
because we haive got the statement of Mr.
Mefllu. and hie is the man.

The Premier: He might he to you.
Hon. FRANK WISON: One wonders

where it is going to cud(. This Tammany
Hall, this Trades Hail, this institution
that the Premier has- used the public
funds, my money, your money, to sub-
sidise, money which the Premier has pro-
mised shall be granted.

The Premier: I can make any promise
I like.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Oh, no, the
Prem-ier eat-rcA. lHe is supposed to carry

out his promises. Let us hear what "Pre-
fiier MfeCallum" says-

The finances hiad increased and the
federation was thle possessor of a mag-
nificent site for tile trades hall, whichl
would ultimantely be the finest trades
hall in Australial. The combining Of
the inthosirial and thle political sides of
(lie movement had been accountable for
a C ceat deal of their recent progress.

Eah memiber of a affiliated organsa
tion had equal rights with 2Nr. Scaddan
or any Mlinister to have lplaeed upon
thle p)arty patform any matter lie liked.
Thle individual throuigh his union, and
the union, through thle district council,
and the district council through thle
State executive, were the forces that
made tip the party strength.

Now% wve have the history of the whole
thing-the pow~er behind the throne is the
Trades Hall, not the people.

M1r. Heitmlana : Wh'lat is thle p)oill yoaL
are maqking?9

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the hion.
member is too demnse to understand it, It
am sory I cannot give him the brainsq.
The Premier says that I should know that
ho give effect to such a lproposal as the
lrnii-e he made to tile Trades Hall, lie
imust have thle appiroval Of Parliament.
The Premier, however, did not use thatt
term. He made a definite promise that
they) would purchase the site for £2.600.

T he Premier:. We definitely promisedl
the Esperamice railway.

Hon. FRANK, WI LSON : The lion.
memuber promised to bring_ in a Bill. In
this case the Premier promised to pur-
chase the block onl which the building-
stood and to hand over the lperpetual lease,
and then to make a grant of £1,000 to-
wards the building. -Thea he was pre-
pared to consider the matter of taking
op their overdraft at the private bank
and lending the money to complete tlie
building from the Savings Bank of thle
State. I wonder where hie will get his
authority. Here is a transaction which
the Premier admits is illegal and cannot
be done without the sanction of Parlia-
ment, and yet he is committing the coun-
try to hundreds Of thousands Of pounds
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of expenditure on State enterprises which
are every bit as illegal1 and lie is corn-
nutted to them in the Governor's Speech
because there it is said that these enter-
prises are to be undertaken for a puripose,
and, further, lie says with regaid to State
sawmills, flint preliminary steps have al-
ready been taken. He does not tlink it
is necessary to get tile approval of Partia-
ient for a big transaction of this des-

cription. which may either mnake or mar
thle State, but for the tradres halt he has
the paltry excuse that I ought to be aware
that lie mnust come to Parliament. Of
course I am aware of that, and also that
hie must comne to Parliament if lie acts
legally in connection with the enterprises
I have referred to. Then, with regard to

the charge of tyranny, we have the ease
of Coy, which was reported in the news-
papers the other day, when a verdict was
given in Coy's favour for £5,00. Here
we have the men refusing to bring out a
newspaper unless a certain sub-nianager is
discharged, and the result is that the man
has to go. I nn not going to sayv any-
thing- in defence of the proprietor and
his wveak action in that connection, but
I do say it is evidence of the tyrvianny
tagught by thle officials of these institutions,
by political organisations. I can only
characlerise the action of the Government
in reSJpet to the trades hall . even if
they bring a measure down to this
House, as an unwarrantable misuse
of public funds, and it- is certainl :y
one of the grossest abuses of their
trust they have ever perpetrated. Thle
Premier says that the previous Govern-
ment gave giants to halls of this des-
cription, but never until recent years has
the trades hail in Perth taken the active
position in party politics which I have
outlined, and I say it is absolutely unfair,
it is an unjust thing to do, and it is un-
warran table for the Government to dip
their hands into the public purse for any
such purpose. If the Government are
going to do it in this instance, I want to
k-now if they are going to make prants
to other organisations.

Mr. Holman : Your crowd have already
done it.

Thle Premier: You gave £2,500) to the
Royal Agricultural Society without au-
thority, and are they not a ipolitical body!?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course
not. The lion, member will say that
churches are political bodies, and that
somne of the parsons preach political ser-
muons. Ministers take credit in the Oox'-
ernor's Speech for having overcome in)-
dustrial difficulties iii this State, without
serious disorganisation or injury to the
component parts of tile community. There
have been more strikes since the lion. menm-
bers have taken office than were ever
heard of before, and I would like to know
-whether any3one can estimate she loss the
men and their families have suffered, froml
such a strike as that which occurred at the
locomotive workshops at Midland June-
tion. Tile laws have been flouted through-
out the length and breadth of the land.
WTe have had strike after strike on the
goldields, and lion, members on the Trea-
sury benches were ])[edgedl to see that
the laws of the State wvere administered,
yet they never raised their little finger to
attenipt to enforce them. That being so,
I feel perfectly lustified in bringing the
charge against them oil this occasion, and
I am satisfied that if lion, members were
not gagged by caucus and hound by their
sig-ned pledges, I would soon have a good
number from the cross-benchies on my side
as a protest against such actions,

Mr. Hcitnianu : You would look w~ell
leading a crowd from over here.

Hon. FRANK WILSONL: I should cer-
tainil y lead them; they would not lead me.
Clean government, forsoosh I Here is an
instance of it, the Premier's charges
against An Upper House candidate the
other day and he has been absolutely dis-
credited through being wrong.

The Premier: Who was wrong?

Eon. FRANK WILSON: Mr. Premier
was p roved to be wrong and hie did not
hare tie courag-e nor the manliness to
apologi se. Is is just the same with the
cligrges hie makes in this House.

The Premier : le liad his course, but
hie was not gamie to take it.

Hon. FRANK AWILSON: These hion.
members miake charges against hon our able
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men, and all the time they themselves
are guilty of the very practices which they
attribute to others.

The Premier: Give us something origi-
nal. not all Sicnday Times.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: I will give
something original. I will give 31r. Sead-
dan's dealings with regard to some land
transactions in conjunction with the pre-
sent Minister for Lands, who, T amn sorry
to see. is not here ini his place. A gentle-
mian named -Mr. Seaddan, now Premier,
applied for a conditional purchase lease
and a homestead farm at Tanmin, and the
application was approved by the present
Alinister for Lands, who was Minister for
Lands ait that time. I am referring to
July, 1905? when the Labour party were
iii power. The then Minister for Lands
approved of this application, then Mr.
Bath went out of office, and in October of
the following year--some fifteen months
later-hie purchased this land from MNkr.
Seaddan, and naturally wanted to register
the transfer. The residential conditions
in the meantime had been absolutely ig-
nored. Of course, the application was re-
f used.-

The Premier: The exception wvas the
rule at that time.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: A little later
on an inspection was ordered, that was in
December. 1907, and it disclosed that £4
worth of improvements had been effected
upon this land. This represented two
years of combined effort on this property
of the present Premier and the present
Minister for Lands.

31r. Underwood: The land was ring-
barked, I know, in 1906.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: In 1908 Air.
Scaddan was threatened with forfeiture,'
and lie got to work to carry out some im-
provemnents) and eventually the homestead
farm was,1 converted into a conditional
purchase lease, and both were transferred
to Mr. Bath. No doubt this transfer was
made on the declaration of both gentlemen
tliat the improvements and conditions had
been faithfully fulfilled, and it is marvel-
ionls to note that the new regulations is-
sued by the present Minister for Lands
provide that no certificates a re to be
granted until he, himself, is satisfied that

the residential conditions have beenL ful-
filled. The position is just this-that he
cannot give himself a certificate of title,
althoughi rhe trainsfer has been miade from
M1r. Scaddan, unitil he recognises his own
conditions. b~oth gentlemen absolutely ig-
nomed the laws of tilie land ; both gentlemen
were guiity of availing themselves of the
privileges of a homestead farm- without
ev er residing upon it.

Mr. Underwood: You are wrong, easy.
Hon. FRANK, WILSO"N: -F'ortunately

for me thle foolish interjection of the hon.
member opposite will not- carry convic-
tion with anyone beyond his own seat.

The Premier: That is not an answer.
Hon. FRANK WILSON:\7 The answer

is that the lion, member never gave a true
statement to the public. Let mie take an-
other- ease-that of the Minister for
Works, who, I notice, is smiling all over
his face. T'his gentleman was granted a
conditional punrchase lease and homestead
farm onl the 1st January, 1011, and nine
monthis afterwards hie obtained his now
resp~onsible position as Minister for
Works. When he is twitted with not hav-
ing fulfilled the conditions of the Act and
the regulations, he pleads that his duties
as a M1inister prevented him from residing
on the land, and hie says that he is im-
proving thle property. That was nine
mnthds after the land was granted to him.
He had never mnade an effort to go near
it until that time, or, if he did go near it,
had never made an effoot to reside on it.
Nine months afterwards he puts up the
excuse that his Ministerial duties had pre-
vented him from residing on this home-
stead farm.

The Minister for Works: You know
that is absolutely untrue.

Hon. FRANK WRLSON: I am mak-
ing a statement; the hon. member can
prove -whether it is untrne.

'Phe Minister for Works: You know
that it is untrue.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not.
I know that it is true.

The Minister for Works: I say that it
is distinctly untrue.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- Mr. S peak-
er, is the hion. the Minister in order in
asserting thant my statement is untruel?
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Mr. SPE AKER: The Minister is not
in order in saying that the statement is
uintrue, but lie can say that the statement
is incorrect. At the sate time, the leader
of the Opposition must accept the asser-
tion of the Minister that his statement is
incorrect.

lion, FRANK WILSON: But I am
not asked to accept such a statement. I
amr not obliged to volnateer to accept an
assertion thlat my13 statement is inaccurate.

Mr. SPEP AKER: But the hion. mem-
ber must not persist in making that state-
ment.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I say it is
true, the Minister for Works says it is not.

The Minister for Works: Well, J will
say that it is inaccurate, and thle leader of
the Opposition knows it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I nam glad
that the Minister has now found the right
expression. He says that the lands selec-
tion board evidently thought him the most.
deserving applicant. I want to know
whether they did not come to that de-
cision on his oi n evidence. He appeared
before the lands board, and did not he
promise to them when giving evidence
that he would reside onl the land?9

The Minister for Works: Yes.

flon. FRAiNK WILSON: Did he not
sign an undertaking that he would not
apply to have the land converted to non-
residence within five years?

The Minister for Works: Yes.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: And yet the
Meinister for Lands gives the Minister for
Works notice that he miust convert his
land into nion-residence tinder Section 56
despite thle fact that thle Minister's own
regulations prohibit such a transaction,
providing as they do that 110 manl may
select tinder Section 56 until he has first
selected and held land for a period under
Section 655. Hundreds of people in this
State ore suffering from the hardships of
this regulation, 2nd yet they have to see
that there is a law onl the one hand for
the Minister's colleague, a Minister of the
Crown, and there is another law for them
uinder which they may suffer and cry out
in vain for relief.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Did you give your colleague the
same relief ?

H~on. FRANK WILSON: What has
been dlone in this connetion ? The Pre-
mier publicly stated that the Mfinister for
Works would not transfer to Section 66.
The rumour is that it is already con-
verted. Indeed, Mkr. Bath publicly' stated
that lie had given N ir. Johnson notice fliat
he had to do so. Is; that a clean trans-
action? I aisk the Premier to answer that
question. Are these clean transactions?
We have been twitted with our administra-
lion and we have had the country lpla-
carded -from end to end with references
to the clean Labour Government. and yet
the first time anything comes to light in
connection with these hon. gentlemen we
have evidence of this description, that they
are treating themselves differently, to use
a very mild term, f rom the way in which
they treat thle outsider and the boua fie
settler.

The Premier: Absolutely incorrect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Rumour
says that transf ers are being lint through
notwithstanding the regulations, more
freelyr than ever before. If that he so,
then the Minister for Lands is not ful-
filling- his trust. He has injured this coun-
try almost irreparably; he has stopped
the credit of those settled onl our lands
and caused the baning institutions to
call in the over-drafts and refuse aid, and
yet he is putting transfers through just
the same. What is the sense of such a
policy? Why injure the country by it
and then surreptitiously do something
which he says is not right and which he
cannot do. Surely Ministers will stand
or fall by their policy, a policy which we
do not believe in, and which we have op-
posed on principle and always will op-
pose, but surely Ministers should stand
by their policy.

The Premier: We are standing by it;
that is what is hurting you.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: I see 11o-

thing in the Governor's Speech about the
right to work, or the non-alienation 'of
land adopted by the Congress at Bun-
bury. Why?
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The Premier: You did not look very
carefully.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- Why do not
the Governmen t state it clearl Why do
they hide up their transactions? It is the
greatest trouble in the world to know
what Ministers have in their minds, and
what they purpose doing. I ask the Pre-
'nier now, is hie going to bring in leg-is-
lation t6 make it compulsory for the Gov-
ernment to find work for the unemployed?7

Mr. Mitchell: He turned them down.
Hon. FRANK WII6SON: He told tlhemu

to go to a place very far distant from
Western Australia the other day, when
they waited onl him.

The Premier: Who did?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-

inier did, and that is just about the atti-
hide lie would take up, and thle Unem-
ployed may go wanting so far as lie is
concerned.

The Premier: I never called them
"loafers" as yon did on one occasin.

Hon. FRAN'K WILSON: Evidently
the plank on the platform of which the
Premier made so much, namely, the right
to work, is to be made unavailable except
to those who belong to trades and labour
councils, and the different trades unions
connected with that body. Why, he pro-
mised the other day that he would have
all Government work distributed through
the Labour Bureau; no such thing is be-
ing done to-day.

Hon. WV. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : We never made auy such pro-
mise.

Hoii. FRANK WILSON: Application
is made through other channes-partisan-
ship of the worst form. The work that
the p~eople as a whole pay for is given to
a specially select crowd because they be-
long to certain organisations.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : That is incorrect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then the
Minister for Works makes his expensive
trip to the North and takes his own par-
ticular friends with him. I never had
any invitation to go and I have not heard
of any member on this side having been
invited.

The Premier: It would iiot look well if
a statement of some of your friends' ex-
pendil ore at different rirniez were mande
public.

Hoin. FRANK WILSON: The lion, the
Premier can make any statement of ex-
pieniture of mine as public as he likes.
Het has never refrained from making any-
thing pnl~lic on my aiccount and hie is at
lierty tc publish avervtbing as he bas

done in the past and isi doing riy'4t up to
the jpre 'cit.

Mr. Foley: If members were treated !is
the [n'c member for Leonora w:'.s tricaled
by yin: - oii one of your trips, they would
no0 v 'rat to go.

flo.-. FRANK-7 WILSON: Wha'nwa
the ijial c with him?

Mr.- Foley: I am referring to the way
you rr~atedi him when I you askd. him t,>
go oin a trip) throuigh his electorate; y-ou
absolutely inisulted him.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This discus-
gion Cannot01 continue.

Hon. FRANKT. WILSON: In what way
did I insult the late member? Why did
not Mir. Gourley resent the insult at the
time?

Mr. Foley: I will tell you all abou~t it
later on.

'Mr. SPEAKER. Order!
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am certain

if somebody insulted Mr. Gourley he was
quite capable of protecting his honour
and integrity, and I would just give a
little advice to the lion, member for Leo-
aura that lie u-ill find quite enoug-h to do
to protect himself without attempting to
protect others. The Minister for Works
said with great indignation that the pre-
vious Administration had neglected the
North-West; hie had come as a saviour,
lie wvas going to look after them and see
that everything was all right. Ail their
wants had been neglected, the North-West
was a splendid country, and he would
make. his relport to Cabinet as soon as he
got back. I hope they have received that
report, but the Governor's Speech does
not say much about it. After all this
terrible expense in visiting the North-
West, thle personal investigation by the
Minister, and the declaration that thet
portion of the State had been criminally
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neglected by all p~revious Administrations,
it all 'boils down to a statement in the
Governor's Speech that the jetties and
tramways of the North-West are to be
put in a better state of repair, and efforts
-will be made-efforts will be made, mark
you-to provide additional jetty accom-
modation.

The Premier: It is a Labour Govern-
ment saying that, do not forget, and they
are generally successful.

Hont. FRANK WILSON: I wonder
whether those efforts, if put forth with
all the honesty of purpose they claim for
themselves, and all the energy of the
Minister for 'Works, will be as effective
as, their efforts last session to reduce their
own salaries, as promised to the electors
of the State. Then we have this lovely
bait held out at the tail end of His Ex-
cellency's Speech, that: a Bill is going to
be submitted lto enable a convention of
representatives, chosen by the electors, to
frame p~r0posals for the amending of the
Constitution Act for submission to Par-
liament.

Mr. Swan : There is a chance to spread
yourself.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If there is
anything wvhieh woutld take away from
the dignity Of this House and damn its
ability in the eyes of a free people, it is
this calling together of a convention to
draft amendments to the Constitution?
What are the fnnctions of Parliament?
The functions of Parliament are to legis-
late. We are sent here for that pui-pose
and to take the responsibility upon our-
selves of legislating in the interests of
the whole of the people; and I maintain
that we cannot abrogate, or hand over to
irresponsible persons any of the functions
-which bare been placed on our shoulders
under the Constitution by the people
themselves. I am sorry to think that the
Government are trying to put a nail into
the immigration scheme of my Adminis-
tration and the Moore Administration,
that they arc trying to gradually slow
down, and thus we will shortly have a
cessation of that streamn of immigration
which is the life blood of this country,
or any other country.

Ho]]. W. C. Angwin (Honorary 31ii-
later) : Are you quite sure of that?

Hon. FIRANK WILSON: Well, what
is the meaning of the closing down of the
Mlelbourne agency? The Government niay
as well pull down the signboard. "Y
more land in Western Atnatralia" is what
a man thinks as soon as hie hears of that,
nothing to advertise, nothing to induce
anyone to comne to this country, wve pul
down our signboard and shut up shop.
I want to point out that Canada has taken
some 700,000 immwrigants during' the last
twelve months, and that cities which have
taken 50 aind 60 years to -build in this
State are in Canada being built in 20 or
30 years;, and if we want 'Western Aus-
tralia to prosper, possessing the area that
we do, we -must: have a continuous stream
of immnigrvants coming to our shores, and]
nothing must be placeed in the way of
favourably advertising our country.

Mir. Underwood: Why not put Badeit-
Powell on?1

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I hope Min-
isters wvil] bear in mind what I have said,'
and that they will not allow any false
feelings of partisanship, such as have
been exhibited and referred to by me
during my speech, to prevent them from
carrying out the responsible du1ties whichl
they have, under oath, taken upon themn-
selves to perform towards Western Aus-
tralia as a whole, and not only to their
section-a very smiall section of it in-
deed. Before I sit down 1 want to sZay
distinctly that I think I have proved, at
least to the best of my ability I have, that
this Government hav'e been guilty of mnis-
appropriation of public moneys for new
State enterprises unauthorised by Parlia-
ment, that they have certainly promised]
to wrongfully appropriate money, accord-
iing to the Premier's admission, for the
purpose of making grants to their politi--
Cal inStitLtion, that this Government have
been guilty of gross ineptitude in the
administration of the finances of the
State and its public affairs, that they have
been guilty of appointing their own parti-
sans to some of the public offices of this
State, and that they have, in addition,
unfairly treated public officers who have
faithfully and to the best of their ability
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given the best of their lifetime to the
services of the State. I beg to move that
the following words he added to the Ad-
dress-in-reply:-

Rut this House desires to inform your
Excellency that it is not in accord with
the action of the Government in corn-
mitting the counltry to heavy expendi-
ture in connection with new industrial
State enterprises without first having
obtained the consent of Parliament.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) :I rise to
second that amendment.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) :I
beg to m~ove-

That the debate be noni adjourned.

I wish to state that the Government p)1o-
pose to accept the amendment to the Ad-
dress-in-reply moved by the leader of the
Opposition, as one of no-confidence in the
Government. If the motion to postpone
the debate is carried, I propose to move
the adjournment of the House till 4.30
to-morrow.

Motion passed; the debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.20 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND TRANSACTIONS,
DETAILS.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS (for Hon. C.
Sommners) asked the Colonial Secretary
(a.) What area of land has been sur-
veyed in the South-West Division under

Clauses 55, 56, and 68, from the 1st
October, 1911, to the 1st July, 1912? (b.)
What area has been applied for under
Sections 55, 56, and 68 since 1st October,
1911, to 1st July, 10121 (c.) How many
sales of country township lands have been
made since 1st October, 1911, to 1st July,
1912 (a.) under freehold conditions, (b.)
under leasehold conditions, and the total
amount realised? (d.) How many sales
of country township lands have been made
since 1st October, 1910, to 1st July, 1911.
(a.) tinder freehold conditions, (b) under
leasehiold conditions and the total amount
realised? (c.) Howv many sales of coun-
try towvnship lands have beenjimade since
1st July, 1911, to 1st October, 1911, (a.)
under freehold conditions, (b.) under
leasehold conditions, and the total amount
realised. (f.) Eow miany licensed sur-
veyors are now eugag-ed in surveying
lands intended t&, be thrown open for
selection.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY re-
plied :To get this information wvill en-
tail considerable trouble and take up
much time. I sliall be glad to have the
question postponed until next Thursday.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-

TARY, leave of absence for six sittings
wvas granted to Hon. R. W. Pennefather
on thie ground of ill-health.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motions byv the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, Sessional Committees were ap-
pointed as follows :

Standing Orders Committee-The Hon.
the President, the Chairman of Com-
mittees, Hon. M. L. Moss, Hon. R. W.
Penniefatber, and the mover.

Printing Committee-The Hon. the
President, Hon. W. Patrick, and the
mover.

Library Committee-The Hon. the Pre-
sident, Hon. WV. Kingsmill, Hon. Sir J.
W. Hackett.

House Committee-The Hon. the Pre-
sident, Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,
Hon. J. E. Dodd, Hon. A. G. Jenkins, and
Hon. B. C. O'Brien.
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